
tlve rule, the port of St John would 
be equipped as It should be but neVer 
has under the Laurier administration.

Borden denounced as ridleutoua 
the statements that any important 
public work now under construction, or 
even planned, would be affected by the 
change of government. The- Conserva
tive party is more alive to the import
ance of developing Canada's resources 
than the Liberals, and the needs of 
various sections of the country would 
be more carefully considered' under 
Conservative than they have been un-' 
der Liberal rule. But Mr. Borden made 
it very plain to all that he had no 
use for the grafter and the, rake-off 
men, and that under Conservative rule 
they will be compelled to seek new 
avocations. The moneys which now 
go to the heelers will go into public 
works direct. %

Mr. Borden’s explanation of .how 
-reciprocity would undoubtedly affect 
our great transportation systems, and 
thus stop progress on the ever-grow
ing ‘business, of. the Winter Port, car
ried conviction to the hearts of his 
hearers, and they assuredly have no 
Intention of deliberately destroying 
their present prosperity and their 
hopes for the future by handing the 
control of our trade arrangements to 
the Americans... Mr. Borden’s visit to 
St. John has cleared up many doubts, 
and Mr. Pugsley's fate should now be 
assured. New Brunswick has had 
enough of him and he will be retired 
to the obscurity which he deserves. Of 
Ills colleague, Mr. Lowell, he has al
ready been dropped by the wayside.

That Mr: Plus Michaud, the Laurier 
candidate in Victoria - Mndawaska, is 
wise in his. generation is easily to be 
credited. His refusal to meet his Con
servative opponent, Mr. Max Cormier, 
and debate from the same platform the 
reciprocity pact and general conduct 
of the kaurier administration, is ac
tuated his intimate knowledge of 
the .prowess of his late partner, of 
which he has a just appreciation. Such 

trial could only make votes for Mr. 
Cormier.
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BUY CANADIAN MADE GOODS
THINK IT OVER.

It will mean the employment of many 
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n the Industries of Canada.
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last as not satisfactory to the Conser
vatives. At Mr. Loggia's meeting the 
attendance aj the beginning was not 
riSiore than 400; toward the close It had 
dwindled down to 284 by actual count, 
and throughout there was little or no 
enthusiasm. There were upwards of 
1,200 present at the Sifton meeting, 
held in the interests of the opponents 
of reciprocity, and nearly aJJ of those 
present rjemained till the close, enthus
iastic and gratified with all that they 
heard. It matters not to the Tele
graph that even the Liberals of Chat
ham were disappointed with the Mon
day night meeting, and especially with 
the very small attendance and lack of 
general interest in Mr. Loggle; it was 
nevertheless, to the- St. John Tele
graph, that wonderful organ of "en
lightened” public opinion, a stunning 
success.

GIVE TWO DOLLARS FOR ONE.

In ordinary business, when a man re; 
presents. that he is giving something 
for nothing, the wise man declines to 
proceed any further. Alid he has good 
reason for dofr.g so. Liberal journals 

iext three months for 25c. In advance. and Liberal orators all over Canada 
—■ j are insisting that reciprocity is à free

gift to the Dominion. That is a pro
position so antagpnlstic- to ordinary 
çommon sense that even the most sim
ple minded 'man begins to ask whether 
there is not something he is paying 
which is being concealed from him by 
some kind of talk. Valuable things 
are not bestowed upon anybody with
out cost, except from love or friend
ship as a gift, and nobody is (fuite so

r-------------- —~ j" r Ten silly as to suspect the United States
of making gifts to Canada. It is quite 

p* * hopeless to convince those who be- 
I lieve they will get a dollar out of reci-

procljy that they will not- They see 
that dollar, and a man is unconscious 
of his own illusions, otherwise" they 
would not be illusions. But there is 

.common ground is asking them the 
question whether it Is wise to secure 

A vote for each of these Standard a dollar if two dollars have to be paid 
Bearers is a vote AGAriNST UNITED to get it. There are few Canadians, 
STATES CONTROL OF CANADIAN indeed, who do not believe that when 
AFFAIRS. The ' constituencies are : he dollarshare,flying about the Amer- 
given in alphabetical order: j leans will grasp the larger share of

CARLETON—B. FRANK SMITH. them.
CHARLOTTE—T. A. HARTT. j Then there Is another class in Can-
GLOUCESTER—T. M. BURNS. ada who do not say that reciprocity
KENT—F. J. ROBIDOUX. (must bring them in a dollar, but that
KINGS-ALBERT — GEO. W. FOW- it may do so. and they see no good 

LER. , | reason for neglecting the chance. They
NORTHUMBERLAND—D. MORRL are taking a gambler's chance, but 

SON. | surely it is for them to consider bôw
QUEENS - SUNBURY — LUTH EB much of their own good money they are 

SMITH. ; risking on the chance. Whatever hap-
RESTIGOUCHE—W. S. MONTGOM- pens, win or lose, their money will be 

ERY. '
ST. JOHN CITY—H. A. POWELL.
8T. JOHN CITY AND CO.—DR. J.

W. DANIEL.
VICTOR IA-M A DAW ASK A—MAX D 

CORMIER.

If the foolish Fredericton correspon
dent of -the St. Jphn Telegraph were 
accurate, the Liberal machine in York 
met with another great defeat in the 
municipal elections in ^erk yesterday, 
for a large majority of the councillors 
elected are Conservatives; but the 
elections were not handled on party 
lines, except perhaps in the Parish of 
St. Mary's, where Conn. G. Fred Pond, 
of Gibsonj#was met by an indignant 
electorate and ignominiously defeated. 
At Stanley, to which parish the fool
ish correspondent particularly refers, 
Dr. Sterling was supported by Conser
vatives as well as by Liberals, and op
posed by Liberals as well as by Con
servatives. Mr. Griffin, who was also 
elected, is a Conservative, and his vote 
and that of Dr. Sterling is exactly the 
same, viz., 230 each. But the make-up 
of the Telegraph is such that it cannot 
appreciate-the value of accuracy in a 
newspaper.

READY . 
FORJXHIBITIDN

Largest List of Entries cif Live 
Stock on Record--The Horse 

Race Entries ,

The Liberals of- Charlotte county 
have imported a man from Calais to 
superintend tlt& campaign in that 
county. This gentleman may be con
versant with the political wiles used 
on the other side of the border, but he 
annot bring his Calais voters across 

the bridge, and he will find j, far dif
ferent class of electors on this side. 
Mr. Todd must bçlievo his case to be 
cfesperate when he is compelled to re
sort to seek aid on the American side.

MR. BORDEN AT ST. JOHN.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier heralded his re
ception at the commercial metropolis 
as a finger-mark of the feeling in this 
Province towards his government and 
the reciprocity agreement which it has 
made the main issue in this campaign. 
But what would have been the feelings 
of pride and triumph which would 
have actuated the aged Premier 
had he received such an ovation as 
was accorded Mr. R. L. Borden at St. 
John last evening? Never in the po
litical history of the city has there 
been such a magnificent demonstration 
given to any public man, when the 
united mass of the people gave vent 
to their real feelings in regard to the 
Iniquitous policy which the Laurier 
party seek to force upon this country. 
The enthusiasm which filled every 
heart of the immense gathering augurs 
well for the success of the Liberal-Con
servative candidates in St. John. whe°n 
the ballots are counted on the 21st of 
this month. '

Some of Mr. Borden's utterances at 
BL John had a deep local significance. 
His straight promise that if the Con
servative party was returned to power 
the great ports of Canada, Including 
Bt. John, would -be nationalized, is the 
most cheering assurance that the citi- 
sens of the Winter Port have had tpr 
years. A further statement was that the 
policy of the Conservatives was not to 
cut down necessary expenditures for 
public works, but by honestly expend
ing the moneys at the people to great
ly eltend the scope of such public 
'works. The works which Mr. Pugsley 
has been promising the people of St.
John for years would not only be car
ried out In their entirety, but in many 
lines there would be extensions. But, 
above all, the moneys appropriated 
would be expended on the works pro
posed, and not handed over to the 
grafters who have had such an enor- 

pull at the treasury since Mr. 
i had control of the Public 

OenL Under Connerwa-

|gone and can never be called back. 
|Those who,say that reciprocity is a 
revocable step, state what is false 
when they say so, and they tell a dou
ble lie'. No action once taken is re
vocable either in an individual's or a 

SIDDALL. | nation’s life. ,lts,_effects go on «and on 
forever. But in another way recipro
city is irrevocable. It is a contract 
with another person. It establishes 
lights for him on which he" can, may 
end will insist if he chooses.

But it is contended by the recipro
city advocates that this is not a treaty 
but concur refit legislation. What does 
concurrency mean but a mutual estab
lishment of rights and obligations? If 
we once establish American rights in 
our affairs we can never destroy or 
remove these, except by cofisqnt. Na
tional life is not a water chute, where 
you can take a plunge, climb back and 
repeat the experience if you will. When 
nations take plunges which involve 
their foreign relations, they stay in
evitably in the mill race of destiny. 
Whatever reciprocity is, it is nothing 
to be entered into light-heartedly or in 
a spirit of speculation. Once engulfed 
In the net, it will be an exceedingly 
difficult matter to cut ourselves free.

Then there is another class who sa: 
that In any case reciprocity will no' 
"host them anything. One party says 
that it is a good thing, the other says 
that It * Is bad. For themselves they 
do not know, but they think they will 
be Jtist as prosperous and as well off 
it it 1» passed as if it Is not. To them 
reciprocity is just a political shuttle
cock, tossed for the prize of office be
tween th0 two parties. Nothing could 
be a greater delusion, nor anything 
more dangerous than such indifferent 
acquiescence. Boon or no boon, reci
procity is going to cost every man in 
this country something. There is no 
man but will be affected in some way, 
and to what extent all good citizens 
will address their minds. Are we pay
ing a pound for a penny or a penny for 
a pound. There Is a vast difference 
between these two transactions, even 
although the penny and the pound are 
perfectly real In both cases.

Not only is the workingman and 
factory hand threatened with higher 
food prices under reciprocity, but he 
is also threatened with a loss In work 

nd wages. The pact, if accepted, 
•Would be only the beginning of a free- 
trade revolution, which would mean 
he ruin of the whole Canadian Lndus- 

triaf system and the closing down of 
our factories. So that the working
man is threatened *both with less in
come and the need of more-outlay.

AT MARYSVILLE.
Municipal Election Returns—Messrs.

Walker and Pickard Elected.

Marysville, Sept. 6.—Yesterday was 
very quiet for election day, there 
being no excitement whatever, not
withstanding It was a three cornered 
fight between Daniel Pickard, Walter 
Walker and Henry Hanson, there 
were four polling places open and the 
vote stood as follows:

Walker, Pickard, Hanson

Chatham, Sept. 6.—The Chatham 
exhibition opens Monday, and the en
tries are exceeding any previous re
cord. A large addition had to be made 
to accommodate the live stock, and 
the entries In poultry are also largely 
in excess, of any previous year, and 
it looks us if the accommodation at 
the exhibition building would be 
taxed to its utmost capacity. Two 
days’ racing Is assured, and it is ex
pected that sufficient entries wilt be 
obtained within the next day or so to 
complete the proposed three day pro
gramme. The entries so far are 
follows:

2.19 Trot and Pace, $300—Billy C., 
Premier, Winnies Wilkes, Lena Mil
ler, Nick R., P: K., Oswego Boy, Qzon 
D., Baby Logan.

2.21 Trot and Pace, $300—Turbine, 
Premier, Fred R., Nick R„ Master
piece, Pauline, Miss Templebar and 
Nora Neill.

2.30 Trot and Pace, $300—Nora 
Neill, Miss Templebar, Achille the 
Great, Leonard M., Mary Daniel, Yan
kee, Princeton, Lady Gin and Ginger.

Free-for-All, $400 —Spooner Boy, 
P. P., Frank Patch, Thoughful, Os
wego Boy, Gallager and Prince 
Wilkes.

“LUSTRE LOOM 
Underskirts

99

Feather Light, Silken Bright
• *

Fashions Height, and Prices Right
They are as light as silk and wear longer 
Try one to wear with your New Fall Suit

Colors: Black, Navy, Brown and Green

TENNANT & HOLDER
New Idea Patterns, 10c. gach. The Best Place to Buy Dress Goods

Ward 1 44 46 29
Ward 2 67 54 12
Ward 3 54 51 29
Ward 4 82 81 18

Totals . .247 232 88

The St. John Telegraph treats Mon
day night's meeting at Chatham in the 
Interests of Mr. Loggle. the Liberal 
candidate, as a gratifying success, and 

ere to the Hon. Clifford Bifton’s 
meeting th* Mmo u)are on Saturday

The polls closed at 4' o'clock and 
Town Clerk A. D. Macpherson declar
ed Walker and Pickard duly elected 
as county councillors for the ensuing 
term after.which speech making was 
in order. The two newly elected coun
cillors as well as Mr. Hanson made 
short addresses thanking those who 
had voted for them.

The vote was about as was expect- 
by the majority of the voters.

The Board of Health inspector has 
made a tour of the different premises 
and has made a great many complaints 
against people for not keeping their 
places cleaner and has given them 
just 10 day8 to clean up.

Great Pictures, Unique.
The Crusader (Edison), The Beau

tiful Voice, Mr. Peck Goes Calling 
(two Biograph comedies), The Range 
Pals, a great Indian drama. Mr. Ar
thur Kirk, Xylophonist; Thursday, 
Crawford and Patterson, songs and 
dances.

Professional.
Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, of St. John, 

will be at the Queen Hotel, Frederic
ton, Saturday of this week, where, he 
may be consulted professionally.

THE CONTINGENT 
THOM THE PACIFIC

---------------1 —v .A
The Vancouver News-Advertiser 

has the following about • the Pacific 
Province Conservative nominees: — 
British Columbia Conservatives are 

so well satisfied with the "big five' 
from this province that they would 
gladly have re-nominated them all if 
Mr. Cowan' had seen his way clear to 
accept. The other four are now in 
the field without the suggestion in 
any case of * competitor in the party. 
New Westminster returned Liberals, 
in 1896, 1900 and 1904. Mr. J. D. Tay
lor, who settled in New Westminster 
city «as a journalist, contested the rid
ing four years later and pressed Mr. 
Kennedy hard. In 1908 he opposed 
Mr. Jardine aufl came out with the 
surprising majority* of 826. Mr. Taylor 
carried to Ottawa the aggressive qual
ities by which he succeeded in the 
election campaign. It happened that 
in dealing with public questions, some 
of them of grave local interest, he 
found himself in collision with, such 
important authorities as the Minister 
of Justice, the Solicitor General and 
the Minister of Public Works. It was 
never necessary for others to come 
to Mr. Taylqr’s assistance. No mem 
her has been better able to take care 
,of himself and the public interests 
which he represents. The conse
quence is that Mr. Taylor’s nomina 
tion yesterday had the effect of a tri
umphant demonstration. It is not good 
to be extra confident, and so fail to 
poll the possible vote, and if that mis 
take is not made, Mr. Taylor's major
ity should be among the largest In 
the Canadian list."

i
" Howard time” means but the 

one thing. The man who car
ries a Howard absorbs a new 
standard of punctuality and 
accuracy. Unconsciously ' he 
•begins to live up to his watch.

, The Howard is the chosen time
piece of men who think in seconds.

Let us elm» yon" this distinctive watch— §40 
to 8150 ; price fixed by printed ticket.

SOLE ACfcNTS:

SHUTE & CO.
566 Queen Street

“The Best Place to Buy 
Your Spectacles.”

PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Thomas 

have returned from Prince Edward 
Island, where Mrs. Thomas spent the 
summer, having been joined the past 
couple of weeks by Mr. Thomas.

Mrs. George Parker and child, who 
have been vièitlng Mi^s. Parker’s mo
ther, Mrs. G. B. Hanson, at Marys- 
vile, have returned home.

English 
Malt Vinegar

Strongest and Purest 
Vinegar for Pickling 

or Table Use

G.T.WHELPLEY

Sunbury-Queens
Meetings.

UPPER MAUGERVÎLLE—R. B. Han- 
eon—Tuesday, September 5th.

CODY'S—J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.—Fri
day, September 8th.

SUGGESTIONS 
For Placing September 

Funds.
$20,000

International Milling Co. 
Canada

6 p. c- Bonds, Due 1931. 
Price 98'/2 and Interest.

$8,000
Maine & N. B. Electrical 

Power Co., Ltd.
6 p. c. Perpetual Debenture, 

Price 102'/£ and Interest. 

Special circulars on any of our 
offerings on request..

Send for our September list.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., 
Limited.,

W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.
8t. John, N. B.

Talcum Powder
is a toilet necessity during the hot weather. These are some 

of our best lines:
ROYAL. ROSE 
CRUSHED ROSE 
CORYLOP8IS 
DACTYLIS 
EUTHYMOL

CASHMERE BOUQUET 
MENNEN’S BORATED 
MENNEN’S VIOLET 
COLGATE’S VIOLET 
HUDNUT’S VIOLET

HUNT & MacDONALD
DRUGGISTS, y Q UR BIN 6TRHHT

Great Value Suit Cases
Iron Frame, Iron Corners, Brass Lock, 

$1.00 only, at
ANDERSON & WALKER MFvRCH AY T 

TAILOJt I

J^arretfs cle SZ°E.
We carry a complete stock of Electrical Fixtures, 

Shades, Sockets, Shadeholders, Lamps, and alt 
other Electrical Supplies.

DWEleotriC Wiring done at the shortest notice.

Gun and Locksmith 
Queen Street West

De Laral Separators 
Wm. Minto, Jr., Proprietor

Meeting of Teachers’ Institute 
Postponed.

-Notice is hereby given to the Teachers of the 
Countic* of York. Suobury and Queens, that 

Institute which was arranged to meet In 
derlctou on Sent. 21st and 22nd, haa boon 

postponed to Doa zlst and 22nd.

WANIED

WANTED—Girls wanted In Gander ^Facdory,

Elegant Toilet Preparations.
Violet Dulce Liquid Complexion Powder— flesh 
Violet Dulce Liquid Complexion Powder—white.
Violet Dulce Talcum Powder— white.
Violet Dulce Talcum Powder— flesh.

GEO. Y. D/BBLEE, Druggist
THE REXALL STORE. Qpp, City Hall■

JOHN G. AD AMS
The Leading Undertaker

BEST EQUIPMENT IN THE CITY.

Down Town, next Queen Hotel. 'Phone 26
Qanong Bros., Ltd., 8t* Stephen, 
salaries and steady emr* ■
able board. Write for
salaries and steady employ ment. Very reason 

....................... .............. "* particulars—688J

XV ANTED-Representative wanted at once for 
wuNt in your looallty. Will guarantee $2 to 
$.1 per day. Opportunity to advance rapidly. 
Will pay liberally for spare time. Work not 
difficult, experience not required. Interna-

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
Csn be rented in our Ssfety Vsults st $5 s yesr

snd upwsrde. _.
The Cheapest insure nee for Veluebie Papers an* Jewelry againel lire 

cr Burglary. ,
interest Paid on Savings Accounts.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

The Bank of New. Brunswick
Queen Street Fred«j|Hcton, N. B.

WANTED—One Tinsmith and Two Plumbers. 
Highest wages aud steady employment 
right mon. I). J. Shea MBd

New Coal Company.
In thé Royal Gazette today notice 

of Application for incorporation ■: 
Newcastle Mlirty, Limited, is given 
by a company or American capitalists 
who recently vielted the provinces 
and Inspected the Great Lake coal 
areas and will ‘fiave an authorized 
capitalization of $600,000.

The applicants for Incorporation 
are: Messrs. R. Max McCarty and J. 
B. M. Baxter, of St. John, Messrs. 
Geo. B. Jones and Henry Seiigroan, ci 
New York, and Mr. Albert L. 
Schultz, of Pittsburg.

There’s Lots Getting
Married This Month

And tho task of selecting a Wedding Present to suit your 
pocket and others’ tastes is no easy task. But call at our 
«tore and we wil lmake it far easier than you think. Be
cause our stock is complete, good and marked at reasonable 
prices. x

C. H. FOWLER
It's directly opposite the Pest Office.


